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Journey through the year with a selection of quotes from Paulo CoelhoÂ Paulo Coelho has inspired

millions with bestselling classics like The Alchemist and Aleph. Now, with this 2013 daily planner,

the same wisdom that draws readers to his books can serve as a source of daily inspiration year

round. Begin each day with an inspiring quote from some of Coelhoâ€™s most celebrated works as

you plan your daily tasks, travels, and personal journeys. Â Featuring:Â Â Â Â Â â€¢Â Vibrant color

ilustrations by Colombian artist Catalina Estrada Â Â Â â€¢Â Weekly format with plenty of writing

space Â Â Â â€¢Â Lightweight, easy to carry size (5-3/16 x 8) Â Â Â â€¢Â Yearly planner to help

keep important dates at a glance
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I just received my agenda and I absolutely love it. The images in and outside of the planner, the

quotes and the outline is perfect to keep a day to day tracking of what you do.It's extremely unique

and well made. I just ordered 3 more for gifts for friends and family. I would highly recommend this

planner to anyone looking for something unique, thoughtful,practical and handy.

Last year family and friends enjoyed their 2011 agendas.The books are not only helpful diaries but

the pictures are amazing and all of quotes along the way are inspirational too. No matter how rocky

the day, you can open the book anywhere and find something beautiful.So when 2012 was released

I sent two copies along to my daughter. One is for donation to a student in need. She's grateful and

pleased about the extra for sharing.Thankyou Paulo, Artist and Publisher!



While the colors are great, this is more of a daily diary than a purse-sized appointment book. There

is one page with twelve tiny monthly calendars, but no space to make an entry or see a month at a

glance. Not what I needed.

This is a nice calendar for people who are fan of Coelho's books and philosophy. I buy it third year

in a row and it is still new.

I bought this late 2011. I absolutely love this planner. The paper is smooth & glossy, ink does not

bleed through. Lightweight & easy to carry around. The illustrations & quotes are beautifully done.

Quite liked the bold colors used.People always ask where I got my planner. Can't wait for the 2013

planner!

Although i adore his writing and the planner is a beautiful keepsake full of bits to enjoy, i cannot

purchase again for there is no month at a glance feature. That is vital to my planning

I already had the 2012 version and I bought this one because I loved my old one so much. It has

motivational qoutes from Coelho's works, and more space for daily entires than most planners. If

you have a lot of info to put into your planner on a daily basis I would recommend this item.

I enjoy the layout of the day planner. It gives enough room for daily entries with an added section at

the end of the week for additional information. I love the quotes on the bottom of the pages from the

authors previous writings. It is inspirational and enjoyable.
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